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This catalog represents the work that Gabby Baginski and Kadima Pho-
tographers completed during the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic. When 
Michigan – and much of the world – entered into a state of fear and be-
gan to quarantine, Gabby and The College for Creative Studies developed 
this virtual Photography class in partnership with Kadima’s Creative Ex-
pressions Program to help redirect Kadima member’s fears and anxieties 
toward the outside world inward, toward self-reflection and conscientious 
observation of personal spaces. This class succeeded at easing tensions by 
helping everyone cope with the chaos of Covid-19 and the monotony of 
the quarantine at the same time.

When quarantine began Kadima immediately purchased quality tablets 
for their group homes. The Zussman Activity Center and Creative 
Expressions Program immediately developed a virtual hub and trans-
formed our previous day-to-day in-person existence into one that was 
virtual and safe. Programs such as this Cell Phone Photography class 
began to take place on Zoom video conferencing platforms and private 
Facebook groups instead of at outdoor locations such as the Kadima 
building or the College for Creative Studies, where they had been previ-
ously. Supplies were delivered to homes that needed them and home staff 
continued to be the backbone of Kadima programming by providing sup-
port and assistance to participants when they were introduced to software 
and technology that they’ve never used before.

This catalog was designed by Gabbi Baginski and The College for 
Creative Studies. Please take your time with each of these photographs, 
and consider all that was (and is still) going on in the world when they 
were taken. Appreciate the creative artistry and personal insight that they 
represent. We’re extremely proud of our Kadima Photographers, and con-
tinue to be inspired by them every day. The class is now ending its fourth 
virtual iteration, and we look forward to continuing it again, in-person, 
once the world returns to normal. Thank you College for Creative Studies 
and Gabby Baginski for making this program possible.

Craig Nowak
Creative Expressions Program Coordinator



For the first time in our lives we are experiencing a pandemic with 
the Corona Virus affecting everyone around the world. We have 
to adapt and change the way we live to stay safe and keep  other 
people safe. Social distancing, Washing our hands for at least 30 
seconds and staying home are the new normal. So what we will 
be doing is documenting our lives now as we learn how to make 
more insightful and storytelling photographs. Think of it as a diary.



Michael Rich

Playing with my bird. its awfully hard to get a photo of him 
standing still, this one came out well.

The thing I like about photography is the way I can take an idea and 
quickly transfer it into art, I realize now that you can convey a lot in 

just one photograph. The favorite thing I learned was that I could find 
unique spots to take pictures, to look at everyday life differently.



I dedicate this picture to Michael Margolin he told me a story about tools once 
Tools for working on bikes Those red droplets are my blood I unintentionally 

hurt myself often.

Black and white self portrait. I look angry but I’m actually not



Downtown Royal Oak parking structure window.
Doin’ laundry.



Eating a delicious breakfast.Catfish, Orange Juice, and Hot Sauce-What else does a person need in life?



This is the internals of another synthesizer I built, this one is called a Triwave 
Picogenerator. The photo was backlit with a red lightbulb I have in my room.

Demonic face under orange tshirt with no filter. I truly look possessed.



One of my synthesizers. 
This one was designed in the 70s I think, called a WP-20.

Pulling off toner transfer from copper board.



My rad bicycle and ramp I built And yes I can jump off of it No I can’t do a 
backflip off it though yet.

Me riding my bike in downtown Royal Oak. Not easy to take a picture while riding.



This is my bird Barnaby. He is mischievous. He’s always plotting against me, I 
can’t prove it- but I know he is.

Smoothie residue It looks kinda dark because there was kale in it I like the light 
shining through and the berry color too weird effect



Kenneth Rosenthall

Who me! The Photographer.

My name is Kenneth Rosenthal and I live in Oak Park, Michigan . My 
favorite thing about photography is that it allows me to open up my 

mind to new wonderful things to capture the objects in new 
perspective. I also think playing around with placement, lighting, 

making shadows from the light and angles make the pictures one of a 
kind.



In the midst of the moment.

Flowers in my shadow.



Kitchen window.In the shade.



Basement window.Evening clouds.



SnoozingHaving a close cut.



Turkey Bacon.Up in smoke.



Dinner.Breakfast sandwich.



Quirkey

Nice view.



Where did the pop go?Morning breakfast.



What’s in there?



Madison Berry



Alter EgoAlter Ego



WindowWindow



WindowWindow



Rabbit



David Raznick

I’m so happy.

My name is David Raznick. What I like about photography on cell 
phones is how easy it is to take a picture and then you can share it 
with other people very easily and it may be something they enjoy 

looking at. The thing I learned in photo class is that photography is a 
way to document our lives and all the different ways we have to do 
that by our choice of subject matter. We documented our lives in the 
lockdown from covid-19. Found out just how powerful and creative 

you can be just using your phone.



Another way outAestherics



Hidden BeautyBrush



Lunch in Paris
Between



Hot LasagnaGreen Apple



Way OutI’m Not Staying



PracticeCoffee, Shoes, and Piccolo



Love of the AbstractHazy Watercolor Daze



Take Me SomewhereI’m Gone



Somwhere in BetweenElongated Shadow



Michael Offen

Self Portrait

I’m Michael I was born in 1967. My father is a survivor of Auschwitz 
and my mother is a retired physical education teacher. I love to sing 
and move to music that I like. I like to appreciate art, I watch some 

PBS, listen to NPR sometimes and attended Detroit Renaissance HS, 
Detroit Open School and MSU. I am on leave from working as a front 
desk receptionist at Kadima. I listen to a wide variety of music includ-
ing rhythm and blues music, Van Morrison, folk rock, classical, jazz, 

pop, and standards. I like to take pictures of unusual things and things 
of beauty; such as a Cardinal bird, artwork such as chalk drawings or 
graffiti with a beautiful message: love. I enjoyed realization in learn-

ing about the play of light.



ConfinedA Playstation controller held up in front of music discs



Self

Confined



My StuffLight



StringsStill Life



Day in the LifeDay in the Life



FoodFood



WindowWindow



Posing with Mo at the supermarket



Made possible with the help of Community Arts Partnerships at the College for Creative 
Studies and Kadima Mental Health Services

Gabriela Baginski, Craig Nowak, and Molisia Young

Gabby Baginski is a teaching artist and a photographer. She’s worked with Kadima 
members on numerous occasions and is truly honored to have the pleasure of teach-

ing photography to the Kadima community. The participants not only learn more 
about how to express themselves, especially with new learning curves, but also push 
Gabby to be a better artist and person. The class has shown that really anything is 

possible with a bit of guidance and courage! We want to support you and think that 
the photography program can be a positive distraction and also a platform to think 
about and process some of what is happening.The goal is still to guide you so you 
make insightful, beautiful storytelling photographs all the while documenting your 

lives.

The Community Arts Partnerships (CAP) program of the College for Creative Studies 
reaches out to the Detroit community and beyond, by providing free art and design 

classes and resources to youth and their families.

www.Kadimacenter.org

If you are interested in learning more about the Creative Expression 
Program, contact Craig Nowak, Creative Expressions Coordinator, at 

craign@kadimacenter.org

Photography Zoom Class


